MEMBERS INVITED to our SPECIAL Community of Practice (CoP)

INTERPROFESSIONAL CARE COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE GLOBAL SHARING ACROSS OCEANS
JOIN US ON MONDAY OCTOBER 28, 2019, 4:00PM - 6:30PM
BMO EDUCATION & CONFERENCE CENTRE, TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL, 60 LEONARD AVENUE - KREMBIL DISCOVERY TOWER, TORONTO, ON, GROUND FLOOR
JOIN US for a special Community of Practice - Global, as we welcome and learn from our colleagues joining us from the University of Queensland, Australia - Neil Cottrell, Director, Interprofessional Education, Faculty of Health and Behavioural Sciences; Dr Anne Hill, Senior Lecturer in Speech Pathology, Faculty of Health and Behavioural Sciences; and Teresa Quinlan, Clinical Manager, The University of Queensland Health & Rehabilitation Occupational Therapy Clinic.

AGENDA
- Welcome
- "What’s New in the Interprofessional Field?" Australia-Canada Joint Panel: Emerging Themes in Interprofessional Education and Practice from the Collaborating Across Borders Conference
- Networking Break
- The University of Queensland (UQ) Presentations:
  - The UQ Interprofessional Education Strategy
  - Curriculum Integration: Professions, People and Healthcare an Integrated Foundation Interprofessional Education Course
  - Simulation in Interprofessional Education
  - Interprofessional Student Leadership: Student Led Clinic and Projects in Practice
- World Cafe
- Final Reflections and Closing

Register to attend by contacting Fatima.Mimoso@uhn.ca
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE RECIPIENTS OF THE 2018 - 2019 AWARDS OF MERIT FOR EXCELLENCE IN INTERPROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

JOIN US on Tuesday November 5th, 2019 as we honour and celebrate the recipients and nominees of the 2018-2019 Awards!

Award Recipients:
- Award of Merit for Excellence - Interprofessional Education Teaching: Robyn Davies
- Ivy Oandasan Leadership Award for Outstanding Leadership in Advancing Interprofessional Education: Lindsay Beavers
- Award of Merit for Outstanding Role Modeling of Interprofessional Collaboration for Patient-Centre Care to Learners: Southlake Low Back Pain Module Committee
- Susan J. Wagner Award for Student Leadership in Interprofessional Education - Samantha Bulger (Medical Radiation Sciences); and Neha Puri (Medicine)

RSVP TO: Fatima.Mimoso@uhn.ca

 Want to be FEATURED in future CIPE Newsletters? Members Spotlight: Share details of your scholarly work and/or projects; any advancements of IPE and IPC in your own organization. The Sky’s the Limit!

Contact eli.cadavid@uhn.ca if interested.

YOU CAN APPLY FOR CIPE MEMBERSHIP IN MORE THAN ONE CATEGORY!

The Centre for IPE has opened applications for those who wish to apply for both the Educator and Research memberships!

Individuals engaged in educational practices within IPE/C who also have a role in advancing knowledge relevant to IPE/C through research can apply for both memberships.

Learn more about our membership categories and criteria HERE.

Are you interested in staying informed and learning about the Centre for IPE and what the IPE community at a local, national, and international level is involved with?

Join the Centre’s subscriber list to stay informed and become a General Member today!